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It was a bright, sunny day and the 
busy museum mice, Victoria and 
Albert, were scurrying up and down 
the windmill…

…cleaning up 
the leftover 
grain.
Mice really like to 
nibble on grain!



This is a tower 
windmill. 

Inside the 
windmill the 
Miller makes
flour.
To make flour the 
Miller grinds 
grain using a pair 
of millstones. 



As they hurried back down the ladder and around 
the great spur wheel that makes the windmill 
work, they noticed something very odd indeed.

In the middle of the floor were two very large, 
bumpy-looking sacks. 

“How odd!

These sacks aren’t full of 
flour. What could be 
inside?”



Robin the sneaky museum cat, 
suddenly jumped into the room and 
pounced on the sacks.

The mice squeaked with fright! 

“What are you doing with my treasure?!” 
asked Robin.
The sacks were full to the brim of interesting-
looking things.

“Squeak!”



camera wheel
horse skeleton 
key ring bicycle
oil lamp set of keys
jar plug



“Robin!” A voice hooted from the beam 
above the animals.

It was Minerva, the wise museum owl.

“Stop scaring the 
mice and explain 
where you found all 
these treasures.”



“All over the place.” said Robin.

“I thought it was a load of old stuff no 
one wanted”.

“Dear me!” hooted Minerva. 
“This is a museum. It’s full of wonderful old things that tell 
us how people used to live. 

You must put every object back so people can see them 
when they visit.”       



ladder           hand quern
bench            flour
millstone     sack 
grain             hoist



keys horse shoe
plate iron
brick bottle
magazine butter churn



pram horse 
shoe                       mouse
plate baby
washing tools
trap bed 



rabbit
post box
signs
bus ticket
Burwell and District bus



weights
bones
teddy bear
school room house shields



hhh

bike
car
person
spring balance
key ring
badge
lamp
wheel



petrol pump
badges
scooter
signs
horn
seat
windows



As they put the last few objects 
back the four friends talked about 
their favourite things in the 
museum.

“The tiny bike!”

“No, the telephone 
exchange!”

“I liked the post box.”

“I love the windmill 
best of all!”



What are your favourite things in the museum?

You can see all those things and our animal friends on 
a visit to the museum. 

See if you can spot the Victoria and Albert the mice 
and Robin cat in the windmill. Minerva is hiding in 
the barn.  See you soon!

www.burwellmuseum.org.uk


